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ABSTRACT
WI-FI FINGER-PRINTING BASED INDOOR LOCALIZATION USING
NANO-SCALE UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLES
APPALA NARASIMHA RAJU CHEKURI
2018
Explosive growth in the number of mobile devices like smartphones, tablets, and smart-
watches has escalated the demand for localization-based services, spurring develop-
ment of numerous indoor localization techniques. Especially, widespread deployment
of wireless LANs prompted ever increasing interests in WiFi-based indoor localization
mechanisms. However, a critical shortcoming of such localization schemes is the inten-
sive time and labor requirements for collecting and building the WiFi fingerprinting
database, especially when the system needs to cover a large space.
In this thesis, we propose to automate the WiFi fingerprint survey process
using a group of nano-scale unmanned aerial vehicles (NAVs). The proposed sys-
tem significantly reduces the efforts for collecting WiFi fingerprints. Furthermore,
since these NAVs explore a 3D space, the WiFi fingerprints of a 3D space can be
obtained increasing the localization accuracy. The proposed system is implemented
on a commercially available miniature open-source quadcopter platform by integrat-
ing a contemporary WiFi-fingerprint-based localization system. Experimental results
demonstrate that the localization error is about 2m, which exhibits only about 20cm





Indoor localization-based services have been increasingly popular as there are
more and more portable devices such as smartphones, tablets, laptops, and smart-
watches consequently sparking the demand for efficient indoor localization techniques [1]
[2]. Among various indoor localization mechanisms, WiFi-fingerprint-based approaches
have received significant interests from industry and academia because of widespread
deployment of access points (APs). This approach is non-intrusive not requiring ex-
plicit user participation (although the operator needs to put much efforts to collect
WiFi fingerprints); it does not require line-of-sight communication with APs; and it
has good localization accuracy in complex indoor environments [3].
WiFi-fingerprint-based indoor localization schemes have two major phases. In
the training phase, WiFi fingerprints (i.e., received signal strengths - RSS) of sur-
rounding APs are collected from each reference point of a target area. Obtained RSS
data are accumulated in the RSS database to train and generate a RSS model for each
reference point. In the testing phase, the current location is determined by comparing
measured RSS values with RSS models. Consequently, a reference point that has the
closest match with measured RSS values is chosen as the current location. A major
challenge is that the training phase involves a strenuous and exhaustive site survey to
build the RSS database, i.e., collecting a large amount of WiFi fingerprints at all refer-
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ence points [1]. This time-consuming and labor-intensive process of RSS data survey
has prohibited far-reaching adoption of WiFi-fingerprint-based localization systems.
Furthermore, RSS signatures tend to change over time due to complex environmental
factors. Thus, frequent reconstruction of the RSS database is necessary.
1.2 State of the Art
He et al. provide a comprehensive survey on WiFi fingerprint-based indoor
localization schemes [4]. In particular, we focus on mechanisms that are developed to
reduce the burden of the RSS site survey process. Crowd-sourcing has been utilized to
collect WiFi RSS data [5][6][7]. However, this method is impractical in that it fails to
obtain WiFi RSS data at an exact reference point because of the random mobility of
participants. Thus, the quality of this type of fingerprint survey is questionable. Some
approaches are based on partially labeled fingerprints. More specifically, a mapping
model between estimated RSS values and geographical information of an indoor envi-
ronment is developed [8][9][10]. However, these approaches may have high localization
errors because they are inherently based on estimation rather than real measurements
of WiFi fingerprints. To the best of our knowledge, there is few work on automating
the RSS survey process to satisfy the demand for high localization accuracy.
1.3 Proposed Work
Recently, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are becoming extremely smaller and
more versatile. These kinds of exceptionally small UAVs are often called the nano-
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scale unmanned aerial vehicles (NAVs). The small size and high maneuverability of
NAVs is promising to create a variety of emerging indoor applications. In line of this
new trend, in this paper, we propose an automated 3D WiFi fingerprint-based RSS
data survey method utilizing NAVs. The proposed system not only reduces the time
and efforts for WiFi fingerprinting but also has potential to increase the accuracy of
WiFi-based indoor localization by collecting 3D fingerprint information in comparison
with contemporary 2D WiFi fingerprint collection methods.
1.4 Key Contributions
The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• We design, implement, and evaluate the first NAV-based indoor WiFi fingerprint
survey system that significantly reduces time and efforts for collecting WiFi
fingerprints.
• We perform extensive real-world experiments using NAVs to automatically col-
lect a large amount of WiFi fingerprints.
• We present the performance analysis of the automated NAV-based WiFi finger-
printing in comparison with the manual WiFi RSS survey methods.
• We analyze the effect of 3D WiFi fingerprinting compared with traditional 2D
WiFi RSS survey methods.
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1.5 Thesis Organization
This thesis is organized as follows. The Chapter 1, provides the introduction
with motivation, state of the art, proposed work and key contributions of our thesis.
In Chapter 2, we discuss about the localization techniques in everyday human life,
need for indoor localization, and several wireless indoor localization infrastructures.
In Chapter 3, we review the literature of WiFi based indoor localization, UWB based
positioning system, drawbacks of the existing approaches, and the issues faced by our
approach. We then describe the design of the proposed system in Chapter 4 with
all four components of system design. In Chapter 5, we discuss the initial approach
to the work environment of RoS, Crazyflie 2.0 platform, UWB node and deck for
NAV positioning, WiFi module (ESP8266). Experimental results are presented in





In the last decade, localization techniques have grown enormously with recent
advances in mobile computing technologies [11][12][13][14]. The most familiar localiza-
tion application of everyday human life is navigation system using GPS localization.
GPS-based localization is widely used for localization in outdoor environments. The
GPS-based localization works with signals from series of GPS-satellites by using the
triangulation method in order to locate the current position [15][16][17]. The GPS-
based localization works more accurately when there is a clear Line of Sight (LoS)
from GPS device to satellites, But in indoor environments, GPS does not perform
localization as the GPS device does not have clear Line of Sight with GPS satellites
and the ratio of signal to noise at GPS receiver is very close to threshold frequency
limit for position detection in indoor environments [15][18][16][19]. In recent years,
indoor localization techniques are innovated to achieve better accuracy for indoor en-
vironments. Most of the methods used for indoor localization are based on spatial and
signal patterns, collaborative localization, motion-assisted localization and in particu-
lar spatial and signal patterns have gained most priority where this technique uses the
wireless signals for localization [4]. Localization based on signal strength collection is
very promising as it does not need any LoS measurements or angular measurements
from AP’s which leads to higher feasibility in indoor deployment [20][4][21][22].
Indoor wireless communication-based localization uses BLE, WiFi, Magnetic
waves, Ultra-wideband, Zigbee, and Infrared as an infrastructure [21][20][6][23][24][7].
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Rainer has surveyed thirteen different infrastructures for indoor positioning systems
which include Camera-based, Infrared-based, Tactile and Combined Polar System-
based, Sound-based, WLAN/WiFi-based, RFID-based, UWB-based, High Sensitive
Pseudolites-based, Inertial Navigation-based, Infrastructure-based, Magnetic-based,
GNSS-based and Other Radio Frequencies-Based [20]. But most of the indoor posi-
tioning techniques need LoS and can be affected by the environment which reduces
the accuracy of the location.
BLE is more power efficient than WiFi and is used for short-range commu-
nications due to its limited range [25]. BLE Beacons are more flexible to deploy in
the field than WiFi as they are battery powered and BLE RSS sampling has higher
sampling-rate compared to WiFi RSS [26]. Bluetooth technology based indoor posi-
tioning relies on network characters like Link Quality (LQ), Received Signal Strength
Indicator (RSSI) and Response Rate (RR) [25][27]. Bargh and Groote have proposed
a BLE-based fingerprinting localization solution which uses the response rate (RR) of
the device. This approach has approximately 97% location accuracy [27]. Chawathe
has provided with a system by deploying more inexpensive Bluetooth-based beacons
and used cell-based methods to determine the intersection region of visible beacon
ranges [25][19]. But in both approaches, the device has to be in discoverable mode
and should share the RSS signatures with other devices which have the privacy and se-
curity issue. Running a Bluetooth inquiry protocol takes around 20 seconds [19]. With
short range communications and low latency of device discovery for a set of visible
beacons for indoor localization has been a disadvantage for using BLE [28][19]. Li et
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al. have proposed a smartphone-based indoor localization with Bluetooth low energy
beacons and this system uses Kalman-filter and extended Kalman-filter to reduce the
noise when collecting the BLE RSS signature but has high localization accuracy error
of 1.0 m to 3.1 m [26].
Zigbee was one of the low cost, low power and high accuracy approach for indoor
localization [29][30]. Zigbee system was designed for short and medium range network
applications which require low-power consumption but does not require large amount
of data throughput [20]. The signal of Zigbee technology is open to a wide range of
signal types which results in more radio communication interference and the range of
Zigbee technology for an indoor system is typically around 20m to 30m [23][29]. Niu
et al. have implemented a Zigbee assisted WiFi-based indoor localization with low
power, cost-efficient and more accurate system using WiFi beacon frames and RSSI
signatures to train their system [1]. Though this system was an excellent approach
for indoor localization, but the user needs to quantify the WiFi RSS beacon frames to
build the system which is a time taking process.
UWB-based indoor localization has higher accuracy compared to other indoor
localization schemes [29][22]. UWB-based localization is used widely in short range
network applications with high bandwidth communication [31][22]. Providing UWB-
based indoor localization for long-range network applications suffers high probability
for interference in communication between the UWB nodes, which reduces the system
accuracy [31][22][20]. To provide high accuracy, the system should be designed with a
lot of UWB modules in the field which significantly increases the cost of the system.
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The UWB-based system needs dedicated infrastructure where WiFi-based systems
utilize the building infrastructure [32][31][23]. A new approach has been proposed
based on the UWB-based indoor localization for quadcopters, where a UWB-tag is
attached to the quadcopter. The quadcopter uses time of flight measurements from the
UWB-tag to a set of anchors in round-robin approach and based on the measurements
the position of the quadcopter is estimated accurately in the field [33].
WiFi-based approaches have gained more attention in indoor localization [34][21]
[35][20]. Li et al. have proposed an indoor localization system with several modules
like step detection with a smartphone, step stride length estimation, estimation of
heading direction, particle filter and personalization module for adapting step model
[36]. But this system has to interact with the user for initial location through user
provided input and uses the position estimation on the indoor map where the loca-
tions have to be collected manually. Liu et al. used the trilateration method in order
to provide indoor localization based on the WiFi-based weighted screening method
[21]. Trilateration uses set of three nearest WiFi access points based on the distance
between the observation point and the referenced AP’s. The trilateration positioning
is to trace a sphere using the distance between the signal source and the observation
point.
The surface of the sphere gives the equivalent signal strength of that source to
an observation point anywhere on that surface. For three AP’s there are three spheres
which interact at a minimum of 2 points which shows a common area in Figure 2.1.
With this limitation, the WiFi signal strengths may vary if there is a common area
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for access points which results in low accurate system [21]. The grey portion shows
the common area of both AP’s in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Trilateration Method: Access Point Common Area
Position uncertainty will be smaller if the common area network of both AP’s is
less and more position uncertainty if the common area network is higher which results
in lower localization accuracy. All WiFi-based indoor localization schemes require a





Localization is a gateway to several innovative applications like navigation,
people tracking, rescue operation, proximity marketing, pedestrian safety [37], traffic
monitoring [38][39], and traffic management [40][41]. In the case of outdoor localiza-
tion, there is a wide variety of applications like navigation which uses GPS systems in
order to locate your position in the map based on longitude and latitude. But coming
to indoor localization, outdoor localization techniques are not capable of providing in-
door positioning services which raised a new research wing of innovative applications
that help with localization in indoor environments [24]. The indoor localization or
indoor positioning system (IPS) is a concept of locating objects or people using WiFi,
cellular-based, infrared, Zigbee, RFID, UWB-based, Bluetooth, radio waves, and mag-
netic waves in an indoor environment. Due to rapid growth of mobile internet and
various communication technologies, indoor localization-based services have been in-
creasingly popular as there are more and more portable devices such as smartphones,
tablets, laptops, and smart-watches [1][2]. Consequently, the demand for efficient in-
door localization techniques is sparkling.
Indoor localization includes probabilistic and deterministic methods [42][30].
Probabilistic algorithms use statistical inference between the target signal measure-
ment and the stored position. Deterministic algorithms use metrics to differentiate
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between the signal measurement and fingerprint data. But in indoor positioning sys-
tems, there have been numerous variables to encounter such as structural complexity
of the building, the stability and coverage of the wireless signal, the accuracy of the
positioning instrument, the sensitivity of the positioning instrument when measures
the signal strength, and the influence of the crowd in the indoor environment [21].
Based on all these considerations, the indoor positioning systems, performance can be
analyzed in terms of six different properties [43]:
• Accuracy: Accuracy measures the size of the gap between the actual set-point
position at that considered area to the location of the same set-point estimated
by the indoor positioning system which gives the error in the performance of the
IPS system.
• Complexity: The complexity of the IPS system can be given by the amount
of computing time required for the positioning algorithm. The locating rate is
higher if the complexity is higher.
• Robustness: Good system robustness is during the positioning process, even
if one of the signal sources acts abnormally or cannot be received the indoor
positioning system has to still work under a certain level of accuracy.
• Precision: Precision is the measure between the gaps of the estimation points.
The precision of this system is well explained in the chapter 6. An accurate
cumulative distribution function (CDF) can be used to calculate the strengths
and weaknesses, where the higher the concentration of the curves higher the
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precision. The stability of the signal source and the merits of the system posi-
tioning semi-autonomous flight subsystem in the section 4.3 are the main factors
affecting the precision.
• Scalability: Scalability is the range supported by the indoor positioning sys-
tem, which includes experimental setup area, signal coverage, and 2D/3D spatial
positioning.
• Cost: System construction costs include time consumed, power consumption,
and money.
Indoor localization techniques are classified into two approaches [43][44]: model-
based approaches and fingerprint-based approaches.
• Model-Based Approaches: The model-based indoor localization techniques
use geometrical models like time difference of arrival(TDoA), time of travel(ToA)
for the position estimation. For this model-based approaches, we have to provide
access point locations, floor plans to improve the estimation. So, establishing
this model-based indoor localization is very difficult.
• Fingerprint-Based Approaches: Fingerprinting based localization is widely
used technique, due to its performance and operating environments [45][29].
Fingerprint-based localization captures RSS signatures or fingerprints which are
matched with the set-points to identify a location. The main motivation of
the fingerprint-based localization is to find the set-points and use those set-
points effectively to determine the location of the device, and the user who is
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carrying the device. Fingerprint-based localization requires a site survey to build
up a fingerprint database during the offline phase. However, this fingerprinting
survey process requires extensive time and efforts due to the spatial and temporal
dynamics of RSSs. As such, the system maintenance cost becomes prohibitively
high. This is the key motivation of this research for developing a solution to
mitigate the overhead for fingerprint site survey.
3.2 Fingerprint-Based Localization
Vo and De have provided various types of fingerprint-based localization meth-
ods which include Visual Fingerprints, Motion Fingerprints, and Signal Fingerprints
[46].
• Visual Fingerprints: In visual fingerprint based indoor localization techniques,
many content-based image retrieval techniques have been proposed to search a
query based image from a large image database using visual features appearing
in the images like color, texture, and shape [47][46][48][29]. Mobile devices are
equipped with the powerful image and video processing techniques and images
taken by a mobile device can be used to point the location of the device. When
the user clicks an image with her smartphone camera, visual fingerprint system
uses the image to find similar images from the database based on the best-
matched image with the geological location information [20][46][26].
• Motion Fingerprint: Today’s smartphones can perform sensing and user mo-
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tion recognition in the real-time with the support of motion sensors such as
accelerometers and electronic compasses or gyroscope [48][49][46]. The basic
idea of motion fingerprint is to combine the accelerometer and compass readings
from the compass and match with the area of interest to estimate the location. If
the user travels for a distance, the traveled distance can be measured periodically
and used as fingerprints for localization and tracking assistance [50][46][20].
• Signal Fingerprint: Both mobile devices and wireless communication networks
have together encouraged several types of techniques that detect wireless signals
for localization [26][29][51][46]. This localization has been proposed based on
the signal fingerprinting, time of arrival, the angle of arrival, and time difference
of arrival [31][32][52][47]. Among them, signal fingerprinting based techniques
provide better accurate indoor localization system [53][3][2]. The basic concept
of this technique is to find the location of a mobile device by comparing its signal
services and pattern received from the wireless communication transmitters like
WiFi AP, and BLE [54][26][29][2]. The RADAR system was one of the exam-
ples of this typical technique [55][20]. Li et al. has presented indoor wireless
localization using Bluetooth low energy beacons after the release of BLE pro-
tocol [26]. The traditional Bluetooth has a significantly long scan time, which
limits its value for localization. WiFi-fingerprint-based approaches have received
significant interests from industry and academia because of widespread deploy-
ment of access points (AP’s) [35][50][51][36][29]. This approach is non-intrusive
not requiring explicit user participation (although the operator needs to put
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much efforts to collect WiFi fingerprints); it does not require line-of-sight com-
munication with AP’s, and it has good localization accuracy in complex indoor
environments [3][20].
3.3 WiFi-Fingerprint Based Indoor Localization
WiFi Fingerprinting-based indoor localization has become a better choice as it
requires no extra infrastructure [1]. The fingerprint-based localization has a sequence
of steps to follow [46]:
• Fingerprint-Based Sensing: Fingerprint sensing is the first step in any fin-
gerprint based localization. When the system starts, the sensors are activated to
record the data continuously. In our system, the RSSI (received signal strength)
signatures are collected from the access points in the building.
• Fingerprint Cleansing: When receiving the RSS data from the access points of
the building, the RSS data may contain noise which increases the chance of error.
Due to this error, the accuracy of the actual location compared to the fingerprint-
based signature or location will be low which degrades the performance of the
whole system. To reduce this issue, a filtering process is required to clean the
data before forwarding it to the next step.
• Fingerprint Generation: The fingerprint generation step takes the data after
the filtering process and structure the data that can be easily parsed. There are
different types of fingerprint data to construct the system. Out of which, we use
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RSSI signatures in order to construct this system.
• Fingerprint Matching: In the fingerprint matching stage, the fingerprint sig-
nature of RSS collected and filtered by the fingerprint-based localization system
has to be matched with the referenced fingerprints in the database. Based on
the fingerprint match at that particular position the signature search space is
assigned to that location. As the size of the reference points search space in-
creases the matching performance of the system decreases. This particular issue
was considered in our experimental setup with sampling period and sampling
density (Sections 6.4 and 6.3). After creating the search space, a pattern match-
ing algorithm is used in order to find out the device or person by comparing the
current signature with the pre-recorded signature in the database.
• Populating the Fingerprint Database: This system needs a database of
pre-recorded signatures or fingerprints for localization.
WiFi-fingerprint-based indoor localization is based on RSSI fingerprints [3][1][4].
Received signal strength indicator (RSSI) indicates the power in the received radio sig-
nal, and it was expressed with decibels (dB) with reference to one milliwatt (mW) with
short-form dBm. The minimum signal strength for applications like WiFi that requires
a reliable connection with the timely delivery of data is -67 dBm (RSSI value less than
-67dBm is very impressive). WiFi-fingerprint based indoor localization schemes have
two major phases (Figure 3.1).
• Training Phase: In the training phase, WiFi fingerprints (i.e., received signal
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Figure 3.1: WiFi-Fingerprinting Based Position Estimation
strengths - RSS) of surrounding AP’s are collected from each reference point of
a target area. Obtained RSS data are accumulated in the RSS database to train
and generate an RSS model for each reference point.
• Testing Phase: In the testing phase, the current location is determined by
comparing measured RSS values with RSS models. Consequently, a reference
point that has the closest match with measured RSS values is chosen as the
current location.
3.4 UWB-Based Positioning System
Ultra-wide-band (UWB) wireless communication is an emerging technology
in the field of indoor positioning which has better performance compared to others
[22][20]. Due to the large bandwidth of UWB-based positioning systems, different
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frequency components show different interactions within the environment [31]. There
are several UWB-based methods for the applications of positioning systems:
• Signal-Based Methods: Signal-based positioning methods calculates the dis-
tance between 2 nodes by measuring the energy of the received signal. The UWB
has a high bandwidth which helps in calculating the distance between the trans-
mitter and the receiver [31][20]. Due to the large bandwidth of UWB system, it
has different frequencies in the environment. We need at least two nodes to make
the estimation range. The first node is called as the tag, and the rest of the nodes
are called as the anchors where each node has both transmitter and receiver. To
find the range between the nodes, we need to know the characteristics of the
channel of transmission. Based on the characteristics of the channel we can pro-
vide the accurate calibration which helps in position estimation accuracy. But
there may be a chance in energy loss during the transmission of the signal from
node to node with large distances which reduces the system accuracy. So, signal
based approaches can be more accurate for only short distances [22][43][29].
• Angle of Arrival-Based Methods: Angle of Arrival(AoA)-based positioning
methods are based on, the nodes sensing the direction of the signal [56][20]. Angle
of arrival node sensing requires several antenna arrays or ultra-sound receivers
[57][58]. After sensing the node signals at multiple antenna arrays, this signals
are used to estimate the angle of arrival (AoA) based on the properties of the
wireless channel from the node to the tag [58][22]. Antenna array can be defined
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as the natural extension of two to n antennas [56][59]. To estimate the location of
the node, we need to measure the angles of the straight lines that connect the tag
and the node. The position estimation in AoA-based approach can be determined
with only three measuring units for 3D localization and two measuring units for
2D localization [43]. The inaccuracies of AoA-based approaches can be caused
either by measuring device or the wireless communication channel [57]. The
drawback of AoA-based approach is that, it needs to use a relatively large array
of antennas which increases the cost of the system [60][43].
• Time-Based Methods: Time-based positioning methods are most promising
due to their low cost hardware, and accurate range estimation [61][20]. The time-
based methods, time of arrival (ToA) and time distance of arrival (TDoA) records
signal propagation time from the transmitter to the receiver [62][47]. This can
be explained by determining, the time of arrival (ToA) of the incoming signal
from transmitter multiplied by the estimated ToA with the speed of light [47].
The UWB-ToA algorithms have better performance for indoor localization with
tens of centimeters precision [63]. In our thesis, the time of arrival is calculated
using UWB nodes. Each UWB-node has a common clock. The time taken by the
signal propagation from the tag to the anchor is used to calculate the distance
between the tag and the anchor [43][22]. If there is no synchronization between
the tag and the node, then ToA-based approach can be deployed by using the
synchronization between the node and other reference nodes in the field. In the
absence of common clock with tag and the nodes, the round trip time of flight
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between either two nodes or tag and node can be used to make an estimation of
the distance [22][63].
Among the above three approaches, the time-based method has received great
attention for our system due to its accuracy compared to other approaches [63][47][43][20].
In particular, for our implementation of finding the position of a nano-scale unmanned
aerial vehicle (NAV) in the field, we use two-way ranging [64]. The two-way ranging
(TWR) method finds the distance between the tag and the anchor, by multiplying the
estimated ToA of UWB-radio frequency signal with the speed of light [32][64].
In two-way ranging mode, the tag pings anchor with a POLL message to know
the address of the anchor. The received time of POLL message from tag is recorded
at anchor. The anchor replies with a response message to tag, and the tag records the
round trip time of the message. Then the tag composes and sends the final message
to anchor, and the time reception of final message report at tag is used to measure the
distance between the tag and the anchor. The message sequence is shown in Figure
3.2.
Figure 3.2: 2-Way Ranging Protocol
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3.5 Unmanned Aerial Vehicles
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) can be defined as an aerial vehicle which does
not need a human operator. With the number of commercial drones and small-scale
unmanned aerial vehicles has escalated very high demand in research towards various
applications [65].
Figure 3.3: Crazyflie 2.0 (NAV)
Working with Nano-scale Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (NAV’s) and Micro-scale
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (MAV’s) are very advantageous like flying at low altitudes
less than 100cm, ability to reach remote locations for monitoring purpose where a
human find it hard to enter and also capture images with different angles, very light-
weight and easy to carry to any place, the capacity of holding multiple sensors to
its platform in order to acquire sensor data from the environment [66]. Based on all
these advantages, the NAV’s and MAV’s are used for real-world applications like dis-
aster management, industry monitoring, and inspection, precision agriculture, Aerial




The proposed system consists of four main components: the quadcopter plat-
form, indoor localization subsystem, semi-autonomous flight subsystem, and WiFi
fingerprinting subsystem (Figure 4.1).
Figure 4.1: System Architecture
4.1 Quadcopter Platform
The quadcopter platform (Figure 4.1) supplies electric and computational power
to the subsystems and provides interfaces to allow them to communicate with each
other. The localization subsystem is primarily used to determine the current loca-
tion of a NAV. This location information is used by the fingerprinting and the semi-
autonomous flight control subsystems. More specifically, based on the current location,
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the semi-autonomous flight control subsystem manages the motion of a NAV, i.e., it
moves a NAV to the desired location and makes it hover to measure WiFi RSS using
the WiFi fingerprinting subsystem. After collecting and analyzing RSS data, the WiFi
fingerprinting subsystem sends the results to the RSS database server. The details of
each subsystem are described in the following subsections.
We adopt the Crazyflie 2.0 as our quadcopter platform [67] (Figure 4.2). It is a
fully open-source platform that allows for easy integration of new hardware and soft-
ware modules at a low cost. It is very small with dimensions of 9.2cm by 9.2cm, but
it is equipped with powerful microcontrollers and numerous sensors including gyro-
scope, accelerometer, magnetometer, and barometer sensors allowing us to accurately
control the motion. For this project, a micro WiFi module and a UWB-based indoor
localization subsystem are integrated on this platform.
Figure 4.2: Quadcopter Platfom with Integrated UWB-Tag and WiFi Module
The quadcopter platform, however, has some limitations: its maximum payload
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and flight time are limited to 15g and 7 minutes, respectively. This payload issue for
the proposed system is addressed by integrating a light-weight micro WiFi module. In
addition, to address this flight-time issue, we propose to use multiple NAVs for WiFi
fingerprinting, which is feasible due to the low price and small form factor of a NAV.
More specifically, the spatio-temporal trajectories of multiple NAVs (i.e., a spatially
and temporally ordered sequence of set points) can be designed such that multiple
reference points can be simultaneously covered.
4.2 NAV Localization
Ultra-wideband (UWB)-based indoor localization is a well-known technique
for high localization accuracy [23]. There are numerous commercially available UWB-
based localization systems. We adopt a commercially available UWB-based indoor
localization system to implement the NAV localization subsystem [32]. It is worth
to note that this UWB-based system cannot be directly used to localize off-the-shelf
WiFi devices as it requires software and hardware modifications to those devices.
Figure 4.3: UWB-Based Localization Subsystem.
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Using the time of arrival (ToA), distances between a NAV and anchors are
measured (Figure 4.3). The Kalman filter-based position estimation approach is ap-
plied to estimate the location of a NAV based on these distance measurements [33].
Figure 4.4 depicts the locations of a hovering NAV at a pre-defined set point that we
measured using the UWB-based indoor localization subsystem. The red circle in this
graph indicates the set point and the blue circles indicate measured real-time NAV
positions. The results show that the mean location error is approximately 9cm, which





















Figure 4.4: Locations of a hovering NAV measured using UWB-based localization
subsystem.
4.3 Semi Autonomous Flight Control
The semi-autonomous flight control subsystem is used to control the motion
of a NAV. The motion control algorithm of this subsystem is illustrated in Fig-
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ure 4.5. More specifically, it consists of four individual PID controllers denoted by
PIDx, P IDy, P IDz, P IDyaw that control pitch, roll, thrust, and yaw to move a NAV
to the desired set point denoted by Si = {xi, yi, zi} defined on a 3D coordinate system.
Given the current location of a NAV denoted by {xc, yc, zc}, it is compared with the
set point {xi, yi, zi}, and the difference for each coordinate is calculated, i.e., |xc−xi|,
|yc−yi|, and |zc−zi|. If the difference is smaller than predefined thresholds denoted by
Tx, Ty, and Tz for a predefined period of time, the NAV goes into the hover mode and
initiates WiFi RSS measurements by communicating with the WiFi fingerprinting sub-
system (Section 4.4). Once the predefined measurement period is expired, the pitch,
roll, thrust, and yaw of the NAV is controlled to move to the next set-point, i.e., Si+1.
Essentially, these set-points, as well as the hovering period, define the spatio-temporal
trajectory of a NAV for WiFi fingerprint measurements.
Figure 4.5: NAV Motion Control Algorithm.
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4.4 WiFi Fingerprinting Subsystem
The WiFi fingerprinting subsystem collects WiFi RSS data when a NAV is
in the hovering motion. To collect WiFi RSS data, we integrated the ESP8266 WiFi
module. This module weights only 1.5g that is sufficiently light-weight to be integrated
with the payload-limited quadcopter platform. It also draws a small amount of current
of 60 to 220mA supporting the 802.11 b/g/n standard. However, potential challenges
include interference with the UWB module and interference due to the propulsion of
a NAV. We performed a microbenchmark to clarify these uncertainties.
Figure 4.6: Interference between UWB and WiFi modules.
To test the potential interference between the UWB and WiFi modules, we
measured the WiFi signal strength for WiFi-only and WiFi+UWB cases (i.e., exper-
imental and control groups respectively). Figure 4.6 displays the results. It is shown
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that the mean signal strength for the WiFi+UWB case was -47.8dBm and the sig-
nal strength for the WiFi-only case was -47.0dBm, which confirms that there is no
noticeable effect of the UWB signal on WiFi RSS measurements.
Furthermore, to evaluate the effect of the NAV propulsion on signal strength,
we varied the propeller rotation rates and measured the received WiFi signal strength.
Figure 4.7 displays the mean signal strengths of RSSI. As the results demonstrate,
there is little effect of the propulsion of a NAV on WiFi fingerprinting.

























Figure 4.7: Interference due to NAV Propulsion.
The minimum signal strength for applications like WiFi that requires a reliable
connection with the timely delivery of data is -67 dBm and RSSI value less than




In our approach of automating WiFi-Fingerprinting using nano-scale unmanned
aerial vehicle for indoor localization, we integrated several subsystems to Crazyflie 2.0
(NAV) to design the complete system architecture. Before the integration of system
design, we worked with each subsystem environment to know how they function, what
are the communication channels of the subsystems, what kind of result that each of the
subsystems provides, and learned how to use those subsystems to design a complete
system architecture. In this chapter, we explain the background information of each
subsystem.
5.1 WiFi Fingerprinting Subsystem
WiFi fingerprinting in our proposed system plays a key role in collecting RSSI
signatures to provide accurate indoor localization system. For this particular system,
we used an ESP8266 WiFi module, which is a low-cost microchip with an on-board
micro-controller and a full stack TCP/IP protocol. The features of the ESP8266 chip
are as follows [68]:
• Integrated TCP/IP protocol stack.
• WiFi Direct (P2P), Soft-AP, and supports 802.11 b/g/n protocol.
• Standby power consumption of less than 1.0 mW.
• Wake up and transmit packets in less than 2ms.
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Figure 5.1: ESP8266 WiFi Module
• On-chip 1MB Flash and can support up to 16 Mb.
• Supports antenna diversity.
• Integrated temperature sensor.
• Integrated low-power 32-bit CPU could be used as an application processor.
• Integrated PLL, regulators, and power management units.
• Weight is less than 1.5 g.
The ESP8266 WiFi module was initially integrated to Arduino-Uno to learn
how it works and at what baud-rate the ESP8266 module communicates with the sys-
tem. There are many internet resources on integration of ESP8266 WiFi module with
Arduino as this module is used in several industrial applications [69]. The connections
between the Arduino module and the WiFi module are shown in the Figure 5.2:
The connection is as follows:
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Figure 5.2: ESP8266 Connection with Arduino-Uno Module
• The reset pin is connected to the Arduino-UNO ground to bypass the Arduino
boot-loader.
• The VCC of the ESP8266 module is connected to VCC of the Arduino module.
Here we need to consider the power capacity of the ESP8266 module. The
ESP8266 module needs only 3.3V of power where the supplying more voltage
may damage the module. So for reducing the voltage to ESP8266, we use a
diode.
• The transmitter Tx of ESP8266 module is connected to the receiver Rx of Ar-
duino module. Moreover, the receiver Rx of ESP8266 module is connected to
transmitter Tx of the Arduino module.
• CH PD is a chip controlled power down pin which is connected to the power
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supply VCC of Arduino-Uno.
• The GPIO input/output pins are connected to the GPIO’s of the Arduino.
After connecting ESP8266 WiFi module to Arduino-UNO, we need to set the
target board in Arduino-IDE to ‘Arduino Uno’ (Tools/Board/Arduino-Uno). Then
we can use the ESP8266 WiFi module by adjusting the serial monitor of Arduino-IDE
with ‘both NL and CR’ and the ‘baud-rate’. The ESP8266 WiFi module in our system
communicated at ‘115200’ baud-rate. But some WiFi modules communicates at differ-
ent baud-rates like ‘9600’, ‘57600’, etc [69]. We used ‘AT’ command to communicate
with ESP8266 WiFi module. The ‘AT’ command is an instruction used to control the
modem. AT is an abbreviation of ATtension. After sending the ‘AT’ command, the
WiFi module acknowledges with an ‘OK’ message. If not, then we have to check with
different baud-rate.
Figure 5.3: ESP8266 WiFi Module Response for AT+CWLAP Command
In our system, we need RSSI signatures for indoor localization which is ob-
tained by sending ‘AT+CWLAP’ as a command to ESP8266 WiFi module. The
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‘AT+CWLAP’ command gives all the available access points with a response mes-
sage as shown in Figure 5.3. The message format of ‘AT+CWLAP’ command
has ECN (explicit congestion notification), SSID (String, SSID of AP), RSSI (sig-
nal strength), MAC (string, MAC address) as parameters. After complete under-
standing of ESP8266 WiFi module, we integrated it to Crazyflie 2.0 subsystem for
collecting WiFi RSSI data. The RSSI data collected by the ESP8266 WiFi module
is sent to the server system through a ‘Crazyflie 2.0 subsystem’ and ‘RoS subsys-
tem’. The parameters of AT+CWLAP command response is used to construct RSSI
fingerprint database. The RSSI (signal strengths) with their respective MAC ad-
dress and the list of all AP’s in the communication range are used as contents to
calculate the mean signal strength of collected RSSI signatures at every set-point
in the experimental field. At every set-point, the RSSI is measured for 2 minutes
to set up the database. This is done at all the equally spaced set-points in the
experimental field. The RSSI measurement for every 2 minutes has provided with
200 samples approximately. Next, we performed localization at each set-point and
measure the results of the localization. And this step is repeated for ten times at
every set-point. The results of the localization are given as coordinates in the finger-
print database. Sample coordinates provided to fingerprint database for localization
is as follows: P1 {(a.b),(a1,b1),........,(a10,b10)}, P2 {(a.b),(a1,b1),........,(a10,b10)},
P3 {(a.b),(a1,b1),........,(a10,b10)}, P4 {(a.b),(a1,b1),........,(a10,b10)}, ..............., P30
{(a.b),(a1,b1),........,(a10,b10)} where P {1,2,3,4,.....,30} are equally spaced set-points
and {(a.b),(a1,b1),........,(a10,b10)} are localization results at each set-point in the
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field. Then the new RSSI signatures are compared with the existing RSSI signature
database for indoor localization.
5.2 Nano Scale Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
Nano-scale unmanned aerial vehicles have more advantages to work in an indoor
environment such as stability, can take-off and land vertically, and easy to control. So,
we have chosen Crazyflie 2.0 as our nano-scale unmanned aerial vehicle in our system
design. Crazyflie 2.0 is an open-source lightweight (29g) nano quad-copter NAV which
makes it ideal for our approach [67].
Figure 5.4: Crazyflie 2.0 - NAV
The features of Crazyflie 2.0 are as follows [70]:
• STM32F405: Main micro-controller (with Cortex-M4, 168 MHz, 192 kB SRAM,
1MB flash), used for state-estimation, control, and handling of extensions.
• nRF51822: radio and power management micro-controller (with Cortex-M0, 32
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MHz, 16 kB SRAM, 128 kB flash). We call this nRF51.
• MPU-9250: 9-axis inertial measurement unit.
• Several onboard sensors including gyroscope, accelerometer, magnetometer, and
barometer sensor which helps in stabilizing the altitude of the NAV.
• LPS25H: pressure sensor.
• 8 kB EEPROM.
• uUSB: charging and wired communication.
• Expansion ports with UART, GPIO.
• Debug port for STM32.
A Crazyflie can communicate with both smartphone and a PC as well. The
Crazyflie is controlled by a game controller and a custom USB dongle called Crazyradio
(Shown in Figure 5.5). Crazyradio PA (PA - power amplifier) is a long-range open
USB dongle based on the nRF24LU1+ Nordic-semiconductor. The power amplifier
(PA) of Crazyradio boosts the communication range of up to 1km from Crazyflie to
Crazyradio PA and 2km range from Crazyradio PA to Crazyradio PA.
To configure the Crazyradio and Crazyflie, we used Ubuntu 14.04 as an operat-
ing system by downloading the latest Crazyflie PC client installer [67]. After installing
the PC client, we configured the Crazyradio channel to communicate with Crazyflie.
By default, the Crazyflie radio has a communication channel of ‘radio://0/80/250K’.
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Figure 5.5: Crazyradio with PA
After successful connection of Crazyflie to Crazyflie-client through Crazyradio, we
tested the Crazyflie connection by hovering it in indoor environment. Then we inte-
grated the WiFi-Fingerprinting subsystem to the Crazyflie 2.0 NAV and hovered it in
an indoor environment to collect the RSSI signatures for indoor localization.
5.3 Robotic Operating System (ROS)
As Nano-scale unmanned aerial vehicle system is considered under the stream
of robotics, ROS provides frameworks to work with robotic middle-ware applications.
ROS is a collection of hardware drivers, tools, and algorithms for building robotic ap-
plications [71]. It is primarily used to construct the structure of a functioning software
for robotic applications. ROS visualization package helps the Crazyflie with UWB
positioning environment in a 3-dimensional view. So, we used ROS for controlling
Crazyflie 2.0. To configure ROS, we have chosen ‘ROS-Kinetic’ as our platform which
is compatible with our Ubuntu system version [67][70]. To control the Crazyflie, we
need to configure ‘Ros-kinetic-joy’ which supports the libraries of the game controller.
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To clone the required repositories of Crazyflie 2.0, we need to create a ‘catkin
workspace’ [32]. After creating the workspace, we need to source the workspace with
‘source devel/setup.bash’ command and set up the ‘package path’ environment
variable directory to compile the catkin workspace. Inside the catkin workspace, we
need to clone the ‘ROS-loco positioning system directory’ and ‘crazyflie ROS direc-
tory’ and build those packages with the help of ‘catkin make’ command [32]. The
Crazyflie hovers with a launch command which has Crazyflie loco-positioning system
estimator, UWB-based location estimator with extended Kalman filter (ekf), Crazyflie
communication radio channel and the user given coordinate position in XYZ-plane as
parameters of the command.
Command: roslaunch bitcraze lps estimator dwm loc ekf hover.launch
uri:=radio://0/30/250K x:=2.0 y:=0.5 z:=1.5
Based on the XYZ coordinates given by the user the Crazyflie hovers to that
position and start collecting the RSSI signatures and send them to the server system.
5.4 UWB-Based Indoor Positioning
The UWB based indoor positioning system in our system design, uses Crazyflie
2.0 expansion deck with UWB-tag and anchor setup which helps in finding the position
of the NAV in an indoor environment [32][67]. The UWB module is attached to both
the tag (Crazyflie 2.0 expansion deck) and the anchor setup for accurate position
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estimation. The UWB-based indoor positioning subsystem consists of six anchors
which are mentioned as references to find the position of the tag based on the Time
of Arrival (ToA) of the signal from anchor to anchor and anchor to tag [67].
• UWB-Tag: The UWB-tag is attached as an expansion deck to the Crazyflie while
hovering. There is no need to configure UWB-Tag externally. The firmware of
UWB-tag activates directly after updating the latest firmware of Crazyflie 2.0.
The tag is considered by default as the base tag with starting value as 0, and the
rest of the referenced anchors are counted from value 1 to rest in the experimental
field.
Figure 5.6: UWB - Tag
The tag contains a row of 4 LED’s that blink:
– TX: Transmitting.
– RX: Receiving.
– SFD: Received Packet Time-Stamp.
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– RXOK: Packet Received without error.
The distance from anchor to tag and anchor to anchor is used to estimate the
absolute position of the Crazyflie in the experimental setup. The location of the
node is calculated on Crazyflie itself, and there is no need of external configura-
tion for position estimation. Based on the estimated position of the tag we can
autonomously hover the NAV to the desired location to collect the WiFi RSSI
signatures.
• UWB-Node: The UWB-node is a versatile positioning device that can run either
as a reference node or a tag in the environment setup [32].
The node can be used as:
– Anchor: which receives and answers ranging request.
– Tag: which ranges with anchors and prints the distance.
– UWB-sniffer: which prints all the messages from the radio
Figure 5.7: UWB- Anchor (or) Reference
We need to update the latest firmware to each anchor (UWB-node) before de-
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ploying them in the experimental field. To configure the node we need to connect
it to a PC running the Crazyflie-client. The node is recognized as a serial port
and the serial port is found with the help of running ‘dmesg’ command in
the Crazyflie-client terminal [32]. This command opens a console window, and
then we need to configure the node with anchor mode and the number of that
particular anchor.
Figure 5.8: Anchors Positions in XYZ-Plane
The anchor number and position of the anchor in XYZ-plane should be updated
to file ‘anchor-position.yaml’ (Shown in Figure 5.8) in ‘ROS-loco positioning
system directory’ before launching the ‘roslaunch’ command [67].
Example Command: roslaunch bitcraze lps estimator dwm loc ekf hover.launch
uri:=radio://0/30/250K x:=2.0 y:=0.5 z:=1.5
The performance of the positioning system will increase by placing more num-
ber of anchors in the field. But the cost of the system will gradually increase.
The anchor setup will affect the system if the UWB-anchors are placed with
a distance more then their communication range. But within their communi-
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cation range, there is no much impact of the anchor set-up as the UWB node
and the anchor setup does not need a clear line of sight communication. The
performance of the positioning system can be reduced even with erroneous in
the distance measurements of the anchors in the experimental field.
5.5 Work-Environment
After complete understanding of each subsystem, we integrated ESP8266 WiFi
module and UWB-deck to the Crazyflie for complete system design. Then we config-
ured the reference nodes by their positions, and the XYZ values of the anchors are
given as an input to the ROS system as explained in section 5.4. To configure the
anchors, battery powered backup devices are used to deploy the anchors with the help
of a stand set-up to hold the anchors at desired heights in the experimental field.
Initially, the NAV was placed on the floor and hovers to the set-point with user-given
XYZ-coordinates, when the following command runs in the catkin workspace:
Example Command: roslaunch bitcraze lps estimator dwm loc ekf hover.launch
uri:=radio://0/30/250K x:=2.0 y:=0.5 z:=1.5
So based on the above command, the ROS environment will launch:
• bitcraze lps estimator: which provides the environment of UWB based loco po-
sitioning system [32][70].
• dwm loc ekf hover.launch: which launches the Crazyflie to take-off from the
ground to the user provided XYZ-coordinate position in the experimental field
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[32][70].
Figure 5.9: 3D visualization of Positioning NAV with UWB-Anchor Setup
The radio channel ‘uri:=radio://0/30/250K’ in this command uses 30Hz of fre-
quency with 250K bits/sec to transmit data from the Crazyradio PA to the Crazyflie
in the field. After Launching the command, the Crazyflie takes-off from the ground
and hovers at the given XYZ-coordinates in the experimental field. The experimental
setup with the positioned anchors and hovering Crazyflie is shown in a 3D environment
in the server system using the visualization packages ‘.rviz’ provided by ROS. The 3D
visualization of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 5.9. In the above 3D visu-
alization, the red color boxes indicate the anchors placed at the given XYZ-positions
and the green box indicates the position of the Crazyflie carrying the UWB-tag and
ESP8266 WiFi module to collect RSSI signatures at user-specified set-points. And the




Figure 6.1: Experimental Setup.
Experiments were performed in the hallway of a department building. Six an-
chors were deployed to cover the hallway with dimensions of 30m x 2m. The reference
points were defined at a 2-meter interval in the middle of the hallway (Figure 6.1). For
this set of experiments, we used multiple fully charged NAVs to cover all the reference
points. More specifically, another NAV was injected once a NAV returns before it de-
pletes its battery. when the site surveying is performed, there is no obstacle present in
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the experimental setup. We leave the development of a more sophisticated trajectory
planning algorithm as our future work.
An experiment to evaluate the packet delivery rates was conducted first to en-
sure that obtained WiFi RSS data would be reliably delivered to the RSS database
server. We then measured the localization accuracy by varying the sampling period and
the sampling density. The sampling period indicates the amount of time a NAV hovers
to collect WiFi RSS data at one reference point, and the sampling density means the
total number of reference points. The open-source ‘Find’ WiFi fingerprint-based in-
door localization solution was adopted to run WiFi-fingerprint based localization [72].
6.1 Packet Delivery Rates (PDR)
Figure 6.2: Packet Delivery Rates
The packet delivery rates, i.e.,
num packet received
num packet sent
is a critical factor that
affects the accuracy of indoor localization of the proposed system. We concentrate
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on verifying that collected WiFi RSS data are reliably received at the RSS database
server. For this experiment, we made a NAV hover at different locations and measured
packet delivery rates for transmitted packets containing WiFi RSS data while NAVs
are hovering. Results are depicted in Figure 6.2. As shown, high packet delivery rates
were achieved, i.e., an average of 95% and 92% for NAVs hovering at 10m and 30m
away from the RSS database server, respectively.
6.2 Effect of 3D Fingerprinting
One of the major benefits of using NAVs to perform WiFi fingerprinting is
that we can easily obtain ‘3D WiFi RSS data’. To see the effect of the 3D WiFi
fingerprinting, we performed WiFi fingerprinting at different heights, e.g., at 50cm
and 150cm. We then measured the localization accuracy with and without the WiFi
RSS data measured at the height of 150cm.
First, we performed localization 30 times at each reference point based on the
RSS database built only with the WiFi RSS measurements at the height of 50cm. We
calculated an average localization error at each reference point. We then configured
the database by adding new RSS measurements obtained at the height of 150cm.
Interestingly, the results show that when the WiFi RSS data obtained at the height of
150cm were included, the location errors measured at the height of 50cm remarkably
increased (Figure 6.3). These results indicate that for the better localization accuracy,
separate reference points must be defined at different heights and the RSS database
for these reference points need to be trained with separate WiFi RSS data obtained
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from different heights. The proposed system facilitates this process of building the
WiFi RSS database with 3D WiFi RSS data.
























Figure 6.3: Effect of 3D Fingerprinting
6.3 Effect of Sampling Period
An experiment was performed to see the effect of the sampling period. More
specifically, we performed localization at each reference point for five times and cal-
culated the average location error for different sampling periods of 30sec, 60sec, and
90sec. The results are depicted in Figure 6.4. It was observed that as we increased
the sampling period, we obtained better localization accuracy. Overall, the average
localization errors were 2.46m, 1.79m, and 1.7m, for the sampling periods of 30sec,
60sec, and 90sec, respectively. It is also worth to mention that this relatively high
localization accuracy is attributed to many WiFi APs in the department building.
Another important experiment is to compare the results with the manual WiFi
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Figure 6.4: Effect of Sampling Period - Automated
RSS survey method, i.e., collecting WiFi RSS data by holding a NAV at each reference
point. So we repeated the same experiment for the manual WiFi RSSI fingerprinting.
The results are displayed in Figure 6.5.
Figure 6.5: Effect of Sampling Period - Manual
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The average localization errors for the manual WiFi fingerprinting were 1.97m,
1.54m, and 1.45m for the sampling periods of 30sec, 60sec, and 90sec, respectively,
which is about 19%, 13%, and 14% decrease in the localization error compared with
the NAV-based method. This performance gap is primarily attributed to the fact that
a NAV continuously adjusts its position to hover at a reference point, while the manual
fingerprinting method assures that a NAV is fixed at a reference point.
6.4 Effect of Sampling Density
In this section, the effect of the sampling density, i.e., the total number of
reference points is investigated. Similar to the experiment in Section 6.3, we performed
localization at each reference point for 5 times and calculated the average localization
error. This time, however, we varied the sampling density, i.e., we used a different
interval between reference points–1m instead of 2m. Results are depicted in Figure 6.6.
Figure 6.6: Effect of Sampling Density
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It was observed that the increased density resulted in reduced localization er-
rors. Overall, the average localization errors were 2.5m, and 2.2m for the low and high
densities, respectively. We can also perform with sampling densities less than 1m like
up to 0.10m for a more accurate system. But, when collecting the WiFi fingerprints
with NAV subsystem, the mean localization error of NAV to hover at any particular
set-point is 0.09m which is reasonable. But with the sampling density of 1m interval
gap, we have achieved the system with localization error that is close to the manual




In this thesis, a new trend of NAV-based indoor Wi-Fi fingerprinting survey
system has been designed and implemented successfully which not only reduced the
time and effort for the manual gathering of Wi-Fi-fingerprints but also presented the
potential of increased indoor localization accuracy by collecting 3D fingerprint informa-
tion in comparison with contemporary 2D Wi-Fi fingerprint collection methods. Also,
the experimental results of the proposed system have demonstrated that automated
NAV-based Wi-Fi fingerprints are effectively collected resulting in competitive indoor




This thesis warrants a number of interesting future research directions. A
critical issue of the proposed system is the limited flight time of NAVs. We addressed
this issue by using a group of UAVs that take turns. However, different approaches
can be applied. For example, extremely efficient advanced solar cell technologies,
specifically designed for UAVs, have been developed [73]. We expect that in the near
future, continuous operation of NAVs will be possible with these kinds of advanced
solar cells extending the application domains of NAVs to military surveillance, law
enforcement, fire fighter missions, disaster response, and so on. Another potential
technology to address this challenge is to employ inductive charging systems that
wirelessly recharge the batteries of NAVs. Another related future work is to design an
effective multi-NAV coordination algorithm to minimize the WiFi RSS survey time,
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